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Installation Luncheon
Thirty-six members and
guests assembled in the Sullivan Room of the Oahu Veterans’ Center on Friday, 18 January, for a catered buffet luncheon, an installation ceremony
of three new chapter officers,
and to listen to a guest speaker.
After the Pledge of Allegiance, new Board member
Bill Nations, new President
Mark Webster and new Vice
President Michael Fricano
were sworn into office by
Kelly Lau, MG, USA, Retired.

Kelly Lau, left, presenting the 3 new
chapter officers, Mark Webster,
Bill Nations and Mike Fricano

Chaplain Fred Staedel then
gave the invocation before lunch.
Our guest speaker after
lunch was our Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, MOAA, Life Member Kay “KK” Kimura, COL,
USA, Retired. He has studied
and reported nationally and
internationally on national secPlease See Luncheon Page 3
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Insurance Programs
Webinar

February Luncheon
and Tour

The MOAA National Career
Transition team, along with
the Marketing & Membership
team, is hosting a webinar
event to promote some of the
MOAA insurance programs,
including Long Term Care Insurance, on Wednesday, 6 February. This certainly is a timely and relevant topic for members in our chapter.
Learn about MOAA's Long
Term Care Insurance and Pet
Insurance Programs – one
webinar that covers two high
interest topics at once.
Wednesday, 6 February, at
2:00 PM EST (0900 HST)

At noon on Friday, 15 February, we will meet at Biba’s Courtyard Grill in the Hale Koa Hotel, Ft. DeRussy. We will order
our individual choice for lunch
and pay for whatever we select.
Then, we will cross the street,
Kalia Road, to the other side of
the parking garage to take a special tour of the Asia-Pacific Center for Strategic Studies (APCSS).
APCSS is a Department of
Defense academic institute. It
addresses regional and global
security issues, inviting military
and civilian representatives of
the United States and AsiaPacific nations to its comprehensive program of executive
education and conferences.
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Tune in to learn about MOAA's
comprehensive Long-Term Care
Resources. You'll want to hear
about this group benefit program
providing full-spectrum support
for you and your family's longterm care needs.
Pet Insurance: Are you concerned about veterinarian costs
for your cat or dog? MOAA
can help you with this. Find
out if the MOAA “Pets Best”
program is a good fit for you
and your family.
Please See Webinar Page 7
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
President’s Message
By Mark Webster
Long ago one day in May, 2005, I
took my car to be serviced at Kaimuki Shell, now
Kaimuki Auto Repair. While waiting for the servicing to be pau, I sat beside a Japanese man who surprised me with the question, “What branch of the
service were you in?”
“How did you know I was in the military,” I
asked.
He replied, “I noticed your base access officer
decal on your car.”
Harold Kuwahara introduced himself and then
told me about the Aloha Chapter, the local chapter
of the Military Officers’ Association of America,
and invited me to a luncheon at the Seabreeze Restaurant at Hickam AFB. I took an extended lunch
break from my job at Campbell Industrial Park, enjoyed the fellowship and signed up for three years.
Near the end of that
year, the president,
Vernon Von, was asking who knew a little
about computers since
the publisher of the
newsletter, an active
Hal Kuwahara, left, duty Navy captain, was
and Vernon Von
being transferred. I
tentatively raised my hand. Now, more than 13
years later, I still have the honor of being the
newsletter publisher. Free training will be provided for my successor. Take a number.
Since joining in 2005, the Aloha Chapter
merged with the Hawaii State Chapter, founded
in 1959, to become the Hawaii Aloha Chapter in
May, 2015, for the state of Hawaii; I retired on 31
March 2006; I have assumed the greater honor
of serving our chapter as president and; sadly,
Hal Kuwahara died on 11 January 2017.
Anyway, the point of this story is that opportunities for recruiting new members are every-

where. Be aware and observant. We need a continual stream of new members as the older ones
leave. Clip out the Membership Application on
Page 7 to have available when an unexpected opportunity arises to recruit a new member.
Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy New Year!
Add these Websites to your “Favorites”

hp://www.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org

The Trivia Question
Which country has the fewest women?
See Trivia Answer Page 4

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2 Feb 2019
(Saturday)
7 Feb 2019
(Thursday)
9 Feb 2019
(Saturday)
15 Feb 2019
(Friday)
19 Feb 2019
(Tuesday)
22 Feb 2019
(Friday)
2 March `19
(Saturday)
22 March `19
(Friday)
29 March `19
(Friday)

0900, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center (OVC)
1000, EXCOM Meeting, Cruickshank Room,
Oahu Veterans’ Center (OVC)
0830, Habitat for Humanity Kapolei Build Day
POC: John Ma; John.Ma08@yahoo.com
1200, Luncheon at the Biba’s Restaurant,
Hale Koa Hotel, Ft. DeRussy, followed by a
Special Tour of the Asia-Pacific Center for
Strategic Studies (APCSS), Ft. DeRussy
1700—1830, Veterans’ Affairs Town Hall
Meeting, Keehi Memorial Park; Sharing In–
formation and Resources on VA Health Care,
Benefits and Memorial Arrangements
0900, Golf Outing, Navy/Marine Golf Course,
943 Valkenburgh Street, Honolulu 96818
0900, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center (OVC)
0900, Golf Outing, Mamala Bay Golf Course
Hickam AFB, JBPHH
1100, Membership Meeting and Catered
Buffet Luncheon, OVC; Guest Speaker:
Karen O’Neil, Author of A Guide to Getting

Your Affairs in Order
15 Dec 2019 1000, Christmas Buffet Brunch and Party,
(Sunday) Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter

NOTICE
This newsletter, my 158th issue of Nā Leo O Nā
Koa, is an official publication of Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Installation From Front Page
urity affairs, terrorist threat
assessments and critical infrastructure vulnerabilities.
It was on this latter topic
that he mostly spoke to our
group, the subject of which
was Hawaii’s Vulnerabilities.
It was a
very intere s t i n g
presentation that
made us
think and
also realize
how our
i s l a n d
home
is
especially
susceptible
Our guest speaker,
to any act
Kay Kimura
of terrorism or natural disaster. We are
isolated and mostly on our own.
The government cannot be
counted on to provide all of
the assistance. KK described
with a slide presentation the
woeful state of preparedness
in Hawaii against catastrophic
natural disasters or insidious
attacks by terrorists.
This was exemplified on 13
January 2018 when we had the
scary false missile alert. Due
to the constraints of time, KK
had to cut his presentation
short. He would like to submit the following threat assessment highlighting that
event and the plodding progress of the U.S.–North Korea denuclearization talks:
“The NOKO threats pose a
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significant challenge to the
U.S. and many other countries,
with no clear-cut solutions but
with many risks and daunting
options. The misnamed Democratic People’s Republic of
Korea has been on a steady
course attaining nuclear weapons since the Clinton administration in the early 1990's,
and actually detonating nuclear weapons during the Bush
administration in the early
2000's. Under the Obama administration, they have
demonstrated growth in their
ballistic missile technologies
and capabilities so that U.S.
territories are now within
range and thus in jeopardy.
“Sanctions and economic
pressure have failed to deter
NOKO in the past as long as
their sponsor, China, continues to support NOKO. Even
a non-nuclear option is unlikely to guarantee acceptable
risks with the 25-million residents of Seoul within artillery
and missile range of the conventional forces of the
DPRK. Additionally, Japan
and its crowded cities are easily targeted by the shortmedium range missiles of
NOKO.
“One long-shot chance
would be to turn China
around to support the U.S. objectives in NE Asia. But why
should China support our
goals and objectives? Also,
our military forces and capabilities (or lack thereof) requires much more time to rebuild. Our forces are woefully
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challenged to respond to a call
for a conventional war with
NOKO.
“Another long-shot option
could involve Japan acquiring
a nuclear weapon capability
but again improbable given
their pacifist constitution and
lack of public support. But if
survivability is at stake, who
knows what's possible?
“Our missile defense capabilities are not yet fully operational. And what we do have
deployed are not deemed failsafe with no assurance that
all/most incoming ballistic/
cruise missiles will be intercepted. Surely not in the
98+% barrier of the Israeli
Iron Dome missile/rocket defense. We'll need to achieve
improved capabilities of our
THAAD, Aegis Ashore,
Standard Missile, Patriot Missile and other missile defense
systems that we do have.
“But do not believe they approach the missile shield success rate of the Iron Dome
which is impressive although it
has only been deployed
against inferior and nonnuclear weapons.
“Also, preemptive strikes
against all the nuclear targets
in NOKO will likely not succeed and likely prompt retaliation by Kim Jong Un to launch
those missiles that survive
against any/all targets in South
Korea and Japan and possibly
targets in the Pacific and Alaska. Truly, there are no easy
answers in this extremely
high-stakes confrontation.”
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Surviving Spouses, etal
(And Everyone)
By Jayne Henley-Davis

Doctor Problems Solved
Four things your doctor needs
from you..........Sharing the following with your doctor can help him/her give you
the best possible care.
1. Names and contact info for other medical
professionals you are seeing. That includes not
only other doctors but also chiropractors, nutritionists, and physical therapists. It becomes the
TEAM approach and cuts the risk of duplicate
tests and conflicting treatments.
2. Honesty. Make sure you're up front about
habits such as smoking or alcohol consumption
and problems like incontinence or memory loss.
Memory problems, for instance, can sometimes
be a side effect of a medication. If your doctors
don't know, they can't help you.
3. A full list of medications. This should include over-the counter drugs and any dietary
supplements you take. Both of them can cause
side effects and interact with your prescription
drugs.
4. A verbal run-down of your symptoms, including when they started, whether they're getting worse or better, and their effect on your day
-to-day functioning. Sometimes this info is better than a physical exam and any medical test
taken.
Once again, it's the good ole spoken word, so
take the time to explain, in detail, all symptoms,
problems,, and/or concerns you might have with
your physician. Both of you will benefit from
the discussion.
Aloha for now
Jayne

Trivia Answer
Vatican City, of course
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
February for many of us is
the “Lovers Month.” Yes we
celebrate “President’s Day” in
this month, but for the majority of us we salute St. Valentine and his ministry that evolved into today’s modern celebration of love between lovers.
St. Valentine was an early Catholic priest
when Roman law prevailed that dictated that
young people were not to be married and especially in the Catholic church; and for that
matter the emperor of Rome, Claudius II, felt
young soldiers would fight better if they remained single. St. Valentine saw a need to
provide “Holy Matrimony” and clandestinely
would marry young couples and thus he became the “Lovers Priest.” He eventually paid
with his life for this service of love.
For yours truly “Valentine’s Day” becomes a
“Love Day,” a day of reflection on the power
of Divine Love; not just for my wife and
family but for the whole world along with the
relinquishment, or if you will, the denial of
no fear of evil in the world. So dear reader,
join “John the Evangelist” and me in this day
of fearless love! As St. John said, “There is
no fear in love. But perfect love casts out
fear:” (1 John 4:18).
Fred

Memorial Wall
Did you know that a Memorial Wall exists at
the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl, for those who have ashes
of their loved one at home or the remains
rest on the bottom of the ocean? Their dearly departed can be remembered on the
Memory Wall. Other circumstances may be
available for a name to be placed on the wall.
Contact Punchbowl at 808-532-3720 for
more information.
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January Golf Report
Enjoying beautiful weather for
golf, 26 MOAA members and
guests gathered Friday, January
25th at the Navy Marine Golf
Course to test their skills.
Curtis Lee,
Once again the Blind Draw
Co-Chairman
net scores were closely
grouped. Winners for First Place were Janice
Kinoshita and Bruce Patterson at 138. Tied
for Second Place were Dianne Hara and Bob
Lee, as well as Russ Grocki and John Kim at
144. They were followed by Walt Kinoshita
and Alika Watts at 149. Closest to the pin
winners were on Hole #5 Walt Kinoshita; #8
Russ Grocki; #12 Charles Padilla and #15
John Kim. Second Shot closest to the pin
winners were on #5 Bob Nagao; #8 Janice
Kinoshita; #12 Ian AhMook and #15 Owen
Takenaka.
On Friday, February 22nd, we will play once
again at Barbers Point Golf Course. Plan to come
out and enjoy the fun and fellowship.
Billy Casper once commented on the frustrations of golf by saying, “Maintaining your composure on the golf course is worth at least
three shots a round.” Aloha!
Curt

Habitat Build Day
For our next build days, we will support the Leeward chapter of Habitat for Humanity in constructing a 2-story, 5-bedroom/3- bath Honsador packaged home in Kapolei at 0830 on Saturday, 9 February, and return to the Waimanalo project in late
March or early April for a Friday build day. Please
contact John Ma at john.ma08@yahoo.com if you
are interested in helping.. No construction experience required, just able and willing bodies.

Never stop serving!
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In Memorium 2018 - Rest In Peace
COL Ben Acohido, USA
Josephine Armstrong
LTC Alfred Burkett, USA
CDR Edwin Carter, USN
Col Richard Denison,
USAF
Lt Col William Horn,
USAF
MG Eugene Imai, USA
CWO Kenzo Kanemoto,
USA
Patricia Kubach
LTC Henry Kuniyuki,
USA

COL Richard Meiers, USA
CDR Louis Neill, USN
Maj William Paty, USAF
Jeanne Porter
COL Roy Price, USA
CWO4 Thomas Salmon,
USA
CAPT George Sullivan,
USN
RADM Lloyd "Joe" Vasey,
USN
Nancy Woltman
Col Richard Wong,
USAF

TAPS
Surviving Spouse Eileen Urquhart, 98, a resident
of Arcadia in Honolulu, passed away 4 January.
She was predeceased by her husband, retired Navy
CDR Lennus Urquhart, also of the Arcadia home.

Hau'oli lā hānau
Partial List of Known

January Babies
Expired Memberships not listed
Brian Fagan
Douglas Gerbaz
William Goodhue
Richard Pickens
Stanley Furukawa
Angel Cunanan
James Deutch
Thomas Farrell
Robert Katase
Donald Dismuke
Larry Enomoto

02/02
02/02
02/05
02/06
02/08
02/10
02/10
02/10
02/11
02/12
02/14

James Hickerson 02/14
Robert Cyboron 02/16
Bruce Smith
02/17
James Smith, Jr. 02/18
Kelly Lau
02/22
Michael Golojuch 02/24
Joseph Chaves
02/26
Stanley Yasumoto 02/26
Doris Wolfe
02/27
Phillip Olsen
02/28
Glen Van Ingen 02/28

Best Wishes for many, many
more Birthdays!
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4. The KitchenAid Smart Display; https:// tiTUG (The MOAA Hawaii User Group)
nyurl.com/ y9h7zoj3
By Lou Torraca
5. Acer Swift 7 Laptop; https://tinyurl.com/
http://www.the-tug.org
y7fkzcdc
The International Consumer Electronics Show is 6. Opté Precision Wand-Precision skin care
always an exciting event for people who like to system; https://tinyurl.com/ycmhttg4
keep up to date on the most current trends in 7. Google Assistant 2019 upgrades: Interpreter
technology and CES 2019 continued the exciteMode; https://tinyurl.com/yddfdxud
ment. Trying to sort-out all the reports coming
from the media at the show is lots of fun, but de- 8. Best gaming product: Alienware Area-51m Lap
top; https://tinyurl.com/y7jgbm6g
ciding what to scale-down to a readable column is
a challenge so here is what I decided would be the 9. Omron HeartGuide; https://tinyurl.com/
yccba8zq
most interesting for you…happy reading.
The Biggest Trend: Connectivity. Without a 10. Best AR/VR tech: HTC Vive Pro eye
https:// tinyurl.com/yawewq78
doubt, the biggest theme of the conference was the
coming rollout of 5G networks and how connected
Aloha, and Happy Valentines Day!
devices of every kind were going to take advantage
Lou and in spirit, Pooky
of it. Whether it was on the show floor, at a news
conference, or the topic of panel discussions, 5G
was on everybody's mind at CES 2019. From mobile phones to smart cities, the majority of products
we saw were touting some capability that would
harness—or could be harnessed by—5G networks
in ways their predecessors could not. This was especially true of vehicles, with the largest buzzword
on the automotive floor being V2X, technology
that, when paired with 5G infrastructure, will do
everything from reduce traffic congestion, enable
better autonomous vehicle performance, and reduce the number of traffic deaths worldwide.
If you, like me, don’t really know what 5G is all
about, I wanted to find out! If you are also curious,
here is a short video that gets you up to speed:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQLY-WIkb0A.
Once I kind of understood that, I continued to
“review” all the many, many articles by lots of techy
Gurus and finally decided that CNETs list of “The
top 10 products of CES 2019” was the most definitive and provided the best all-around sense of what
the 4500 exhibitors and 180,000+ attendees were all
about. Each has a link to take you to the page that
has a complete write-up for that one. I think u will
agree these are some really amazing tech products.
List of Accepted Electronic Items
1. LG's rollable OLED; https://tinyurl.com/
ya27lrp5
CPUs
Laptops
Fax Mach. Cameras
2. Audi/Disney Holoride; https://tinyurl.com/
Routers DVD Players Scanners
Stereos
ydas78r4
Servers Telephones Keyboards Cables
3. Matrix PowerWatch 2; https://tinyurl.com/
Monitors Printers
Computers Mice
ya5e5h3b
Not Accepted: Batteries, Paint, Tires, Liquids
Page 6
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Webinar From Front Page
To join the webinar, please register
here:
https://
cc.callinfo.com/registration/#/?
meeting=1q6ftkaevsvpw
&campaign=1l8h1g69gied9.
Copy and paste above link into
your browser address bar, eliminating any spaces and hyphens.

Court rules VA must pay
disability benefits to blue
water Vietnam veterans
A federal court ruled on 29 January that the Department of Veterans Affairs cannot deny disability benefits to thousands of Vietnam veterans who claim exposure to cancer-causing chemical
defoliants simply because those
vets served in the waters off the
country’s coastline, and not
inland.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Military Oﬃcers Associa.on
Of America
P.O. Box 201441
Honolulu HI 96820-1356
1994

2015 & 2016 & 2017

2019 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Chairman Gary Hara, USA (2019)
625-7182
haragm@hawaii.rr.com
Co-Chairman Calvin “Kelly” Lau,
USA (2019)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2021)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2020)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
John Kim, USAF (2020)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
William Nations, USAF (2021)
637-6124
Bill06@hawai.rr.com
Fred Staedel, USAF (2021)
445-1454
fps@hawaii.rr.com
Matthew Sutton, USMC (2020)
228-9579
suttonmatthew@aol.com
Mark Webster, USN (2019)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Execuve Commi4ee, Commi4ee Chairs & Acvies

Executive Committee, Committee
Chairs & Activities (Cont.)

President:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Vice President: Mike Fricano, USAF
487-1851 HeyRef@hawaii.rr.com
Secretary:
Vacant
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA
832-3697 & 721-0401
toni_correia@notes.k12.hi.us
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488
bobleehnl@msn.com
Membership: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com

Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mike Fricano, USAF
487-1851 HeyRef@hawaii.rr.com
Publications: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: Les Bise, USA
625-1010 bisel@hawaii.rr.com
Golf:
Walt Kinoshita, USA
395-9570 waltkinoshita@mac.com
&
Curtis Lee, USA
389-8568 curtislee34@gmail.com
TUG:
Jack DeTour, USAF
487-2842 jackdet@hawaii.rr.com
Webmaster: Bob Ranaldo
203-510-6279 bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com

